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The tasteFamily-run
of exception
business

demonstrates generations
of skill in producing
award-winning wines.

In the loving hands of the Van Doren family for three
generations, the Domaine de l’Anglade is the only
winery in the heart of Le Lavandou, the Var.

S

urrounded by pine forests and Provence cane is a
field of 40 hectares, 18 of which are dedicated to
vines, integrated into lush vegetation and situated
beside a glistening Mediterranean sea.
It is here that owner-grower Bernard Van Doren
produces his award winning wines.
The Domaine de l’Anglade’s artistic skill in selecting grape
varieties is matched by its ability to meet strict production
conditions, allowing wines to bear the quality classification of
Maures (Indication Géographique Protégée).
Vines are cultivated traditionally, without herbicides or
chemical fertilisers. Harvesting is done by hand in the early
morning to preserve freshness and the subtle aromas of the
berries. The grass covering the ground helps to improve the
soil condition as well as benefitting the local biodiversity and
acting as a natural defence against erosion.
The cellar where the wines are left to age is built from
natural rock, providing optimum temperature and humidity
control. It also provides a wonderful setting in which to
taste the wines in small groups (by appointment).
With this combined magic, the wines from the Domaine de
l’Anglade have, over the decades, secured their pedigree,
enabling them to grace some of the greatest tables of France.

white wine, Le Blanc, reveals a dry and cool character. The
three red wines: Rouge Grenache Syrah, Merlot Longue
Macération, and the exceptional Cuvée du Brocard… are pure
Cabernet Sauvignon aged in French oak.

2015 Award-winning wines
The Cuvée Tradition 2014 rosé won silver medal at the
‘Féminalise’ world wine competition, silver at the ‘Mondial
du Rosé’, and bronze at the ‘Decanter’ world wine competition.
Rosé d’Anna 2014 secured silver medal at the ‘Elle à Table’
and bronze at the ‘Fair of Brignoles’.
Le Blanc 2014 won silver medal at ‘Les Féminalise’, bronze
in the ‘Independent Winegrowers’ competition, and was
commended at ‘Decanter’.
And Merlot Longue Macération 2011 collected gold
medal at the competition.

Wine tastings at the Chai...
Soft warm light, stone walls, wooden barrels… discover the
unique setting for tastings and vineyard tours hosted by the
talented young winemaker, Armeline Audibert.

The Domain de l’Anglade specialises in using several different
varieties of grapes including six types of black grapes. It is
between the end of August and early September that the
harvest begins, in the purest tradition. The grapes are picked
during the cool mornings by hand in order to preserve the
freshness and integrity of the berries until they enter the press.
For the rose and white wines, the grapes are de-stemmed
before being trodden under foot. For red wines, the grapes are
de-stemmed and placed in vats for maceration.
Two rosé vintages are available: the fresh and delicious Cuvée
Tradition and the fine and elegant Rosé d’Anna. Then the
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ADVERTOIAL

A palette of colours: pink, white & red

